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hank you to all GSV members who cast your votes for the re-election of our slate of officers.
Due to COVID-19, we did not hold a fall membership meeting, and voting was via mail/email.
As of this date, Vermont has now passed 3,000 cases of COVID-19, resulting in 60 deaths. Recently there has been a record number of new cases and hospitalizations. Governor
Scott, has issued new directives, including a ban on multi -household gatherings. All
non-essential travel to and from Vermont now requires a 14 day quarantine. For more information see: https://www.healthvermont.gov/covid -19.
As I have previously noted the 16th New England Regional Genealogical Conference
(NERGC) will be virtual, due to COVID-19. The virtual conference will be held over the course
of 61 days in April and May 2021, and will feature 72 presentations by 56 different speakers. The
second page of this Newsletter includes: information on volunteer training opportunities, an update on registration, and some conference highlights. Look for more information in the next
Newsletter and online at https://nergc.org/.
The most recent addition to members-only section of the GSV website is: School Census 18441850 Newbury, Vermont, transcribed by Bob Murphy. Also referred to as ―returns of scholars,‖
these type(s) of records are a great resource of information. Not only providing the name of the
head of household, but the names of the children within that household.
If you are looking for a unique gift this holiday season, GSV is currently offering several of our
hardcover publications at reduced prices. [see page 5 for sale prices and shipping rates] Please
note that the GSV membership discount does not apply to already discounted items. Finally,
thank you to everyone who has made donations to GSV throughout the year. As I have mentioned
before, donations are critical to keep the membership rate down, even though printing and postage costs of publications continue to rise. Vermont Genealogy, Vol. 25, No. 2, will go to the
printers before Thanksgiving and is expected to reach members mailboxes by December 15th.
Make sure to check the mailing label to find the expiration date of your membership.
Happy Thanksgiving, and stay healthy and safe.
Jonathan W. Stevens, President

Robert Murphy of
Barre, Vermont
Joanne Hayward
Keene, New Hampshire
Alan and Valerie Rogers
Northfield, Massachusetts
Vickie Storlie of
Clarks Grove, Minnesota
The Vermont Patriot and State Gazette (Montpelier, Vt..),
issue 6 Nov. 1845, p. 3.
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Virtual NERGC 2021 Conference
Volunteer Training
As a participating Society, we are asking for volunteers to assist in the ―production‖ of this new adventure. There are three (3)
training segments that are involved in this virtual conference. Following is a description of the available positions.
Each of the three segments are to train people to use the ‗back side‘ controls of the Virtual Attendee Hub. So, in analogous terms,
this is training someone to be a Zoom host rather than a Zoom attendee. However, we can presume that the controls are slightly
more complicated than Zoom since there is an hour training class.


Exhibitors – we want people who may set up a booth AND are willing to help others set up a booth – this should be the first
training we schedule.



Speakers – should be limited to those who are part of the societies and include some of those who will be giving live.



Moderators – anyone who is willing to work ‗behind the scenes‘ during the conference‘s scheduled events as a ‗host‘ (not
necessarily someone who needs to speak) AND is willing to teach others as we will need several people in this volunteer role
over the course of the 61 days of virtual conference.

Once we have the volunteers, we can set up the training schedule.
Anyone interested can contact, Lois Knight at: Lknight52@maine.rr.com.

Important Registration Information
Registration for NERGC 2021 hasn’t begun yet but will start soon. However, you can start making
plans now.
When you do register, be sure to keep a record of your username, password, and confirmation code. To recognize paid registrants,
the registration system requires a two-step login procedure. When you want to attend a scheduled presentation next spring:



The first step is to supply the username and password you set up during registration. You then receive a confirmation code.
The second step is to enter the confirmation code that you receive.

With many people trying to get on at the same time, there may be a slight delay in the sending of all the confirmation codes, so it
will be better to login a little early than to miss the beginning of a desired presentation!

Some Conference Highlights
NERGC 2021 will feature:


72 presentations by 56 different speakers as part of your conference registration.



Three add-on tracks of four presentations each, for additional cost, focusing on Advanced DNA, Becoming a Professional
Genealogist, and Writing Up Your Research.



A ―Virtual Banquet‖ presentation on April 1 featuring English author Nathan Goodwin.



Gathering Days on April 1, April 9, and April 17.
These mimic our traditional three-day conference with scheduled presentations.
Each will include time for a chat with one of our Featured Speakers.



A Virtual Exhibit Hall. Exhibitors will have the option to include downloadable files, video chat, and scheduled appointments.
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Ancestry® Debuts World’s Largest, Searchable Digital
Archive of Newspaper Published Historical
Wedding Announcements
Ancestry®️ has been the leader in family history for more than 30 years, developing innovative research tools and adding new content to our unparalleled historical record collections that enable people around the world to discover more about their family‘s
past. Today, Ancestry is excited to launch the first phase of the Newspapers.com™ Marriage Index collection, powered by cuttingedge technology. We trained machine learning algorithms to comb through more than 600 million pages of digitized newspapers to
extract and identify key names, relationships and other facts from marriage and engagement announcements in historical newspapers via text classification.
Powering More Family History Discoveries
The Newspapers.com Marriage Index collection adds to the world's largest, searchable digital archive of newspaper published historical wedding announcements. Since the early 1800s, newspapers across the country have been publishing rich information about
engagements, marriage license applications, wedding announcements, and more.
In addition to the names of the couple, these records often provide rich details about family members, including ages, residence and
parents‘ names. By indexing these data and records in ways that would take humans a great deal of time, we are continuing to empower journeys of personal discovery, and our members can now easily search these indexes with just one click.
What You Can Find in the Index
The first phase of this release contains information from over 200 million records from over 50 million lists and marriage announcements dating from 1800-1999. List marriage announcements were usually a weekly list of couples that had applied for a
marriage license that week, and contain basic information about the couple. Non-list marriage announcements might include brief
or detailed write-ups with more information about the wedding. We expect the remaining names from the lists and marriage records
from 2000-present will be published on Ancestry in 2021. Over the next year, we anticipate completing the collection for a total of
up to 300M marriage announcement records from newspapers on Newspapers.com.
The first phase of the Newspapers.com Marriage Index is now available on Ancestry to all subscribers and the original marriage
announcement articles and images are available on Newspapers.com. Members with a Newspapers.com Publisher Extra subscription have a 1-click option to view every full announcement on Newspapers.com. Some announcements may be accessed with just
an Ancestry All Access or Newspapers.com Basic subscription. Certain newspapers require a Publisher Extra subscription as certain newspapers require additional licenses to view their content.
How to Search for a Marriage Record in the Newspapers.com Marriage Index collection











First, from any page on Ancestry, click on the ―Search‖ tab (located at the top of the page) and select ―Card Catalog‖ from the
drop-down menu.
Then, on the left side of the page under Filter By Category, click ―Birth, Marriage & Death.‖
On the left side of the page under Filter by Category again, click ―Marriage & Divorce.‖
From the search results, click ―Newspapers.com Marriage Index, 1800s-1999.‖
Begin your search by entering a name of someone who was married in 1999 or earlier.
Add any additional details you may have available about the individual, such as birth date, wedding date, gender, etc. Every
detail increases the likelihood of finding the correct announcement.
Hit ―Search‖ and review the records that appear.
If you find a record relevant to your family, hit ―Save‖ and add the record to someone in your tree.
Even if you‘ve searched for family members in our marriage records collection before, we‘re always adding more records to
our site, and we encourage you to search again, as you may notice a new record waiting to be explored.

The Newspapers.com Marriage Index collection is available now to help empower even more new family history discoveries.
Ancestry.com Press Release
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New Members
Dennis G. Morse
23 Mountain View Drive
Weatogue, CT 06089
email: dennisgmorse@comcast.net
researching: Morse
Charles Griswold
180 Venetian Way
Islamorada, FL 33036
email: CG33036@gmail.com
Researching: ―Steele Smith,‖ ―John Dean‖
JoAnn F. Christie
507 McPherson Dr.
Alford, FL 32420
email: christiej1019@yahoo.com
researching: Spencer, Cross, Ingraham

Back Issues
of
Branches and Twigs:
For the first time in several years, selected back issue of GSV’s first
publication are available for purchase at $2.50 each, plus $2.50
shipping for the first copy and $1.00 for each additional copy.

Issues Available:
Volume 18: 2 Spring 1989, Volume 18: 3 Summer 1989, Volume 19: 4 Autumn 1990.
Volume 20: 1 Winter 1991, Volume 20: 2 Spring 1991, Volume
20: 3 Summer 1991, Volume 20: 4 Autumn 1991.
Volume 21: 1 Winter 1992, Volume 21: 2 Spring 1992, Volume
21: 3 Summer 1992, Volume 21: 4 Autumn 1992.
Volume 24: 1 Winter 1995, Volume 24: 2 Spring 1995.

GSV Special Publication
Number 14

Vital Records
Recorded in the Peru, Vt. Town Records
by Jonathan W. Stevens
Back Issues available:
for $10, plus $2.50 shipping for the first copy and $1.00
for each additional copy

SLEEPER BOOKS

Come check out our newly-revamped
and more user-friendly website.
Specializing in reprints of hard to find genealogy
and history books on New England and New York.
www.sleeperco.com

SPECIAL HOLIDAY SEASON
SALE PRICES
Vital Records of Rockingham, Vermont and the Records of
the First Church of Rockingham
Reprinted from the 1902 and 1908 first editions
Hardbound. Item No. GSV 3
Sale Price $20
Georgia, Vermont Vital Records.
by Peter S. Mallet, ed.
Hardbound. Item No. GSV 4
Sale Price $15
Vermont Families 1791: Volume 2
by Scott Andrew Bartley
Hardbound. Item No. GSV 5
Sale Price $10
Index to Branches & Twigs,
1972—1995
by Robert M. Murphy
This is the every-name index for 96 issues.
The 180,000 entries include every genealogically
important name mentioned in every issue.
Hardbound. Item No. GSV 7
Sale Price $20
Sudbury, Vermont: Genealogies, Vital Records,
and Census Records
by Mary Ann Z. Wheeler
Hardbound. Item No. GSV 8
Sale Price $20

Shipping and handling on all GSV
hardbound publications is $4.50 for the first item
and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order.
Note: member discount is not applicable
on special sale prices.
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GSV Publications
The society offers the following publications for purchase by our members and readers. GSV
members receive a 10% discount on the purchase price. Postage and handling is extra—please add
$4.50 for the first item and $1.00 for each additional item in the same order to the same address.
Mail your checks, payable to GSV, to:

Genealogical Society of Vermont, 2962 Vermont Route 12A, Braintree, VT 05060-8779
Vermont Families in 1791, Vol. 1 is out of print.
Vermont Families in 1791, Vol. 2. Scott A. Bartley, ed.,
1997, 304 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 5; Sale price $10.
This second volume covers 107 families, has improved formatting and more complete information on the third generation of early Vermonters.

Vital Records of Putney, Vermont to the Year 1900. Compiled and edited by Ken Stevens, 1992, 406 pp. Item No. GSV
2; $27.00 members, $30.00 non-members. This is a complete
compilation from all primary sources available in the town.
This is augmented by the ministerial records of the pastors
who served as early as 1776.
(Continued on page 7)

Order Form
Item Number Description
M 001
Membership: New or Renewal

Quantity X

Price =

Subtotal

Surnames Researching (for New Members):
D 001

Donation

*There is no tax on
GSV material.

Member #

Name

Membership fees are
listed on the back cover.

Address 1
Address 2
State

City
Phone

Zip

Please include your
membership number for
renewals and
member discounts.

E-mail
For GSV publications
return with a check payable in US funds to:

Membership: New or Renewal
return with a check payable in US funds to:

Genealogical Society of Vermont
2962 Vermont Route 12A
Braintree, VT 05060-8779

GSV Membership Chairperson
57 East Shore North
Grand Isle, VT 05458

Order Total:
Shipping:
Total Due:
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Want To Contact Us?

Our website is at
http://www.genealogyvermont.org/
News, articles and comments for the
newsletter should be mailed to:
Genealogical Society of Vermont
2962 Vermont Route 12A
Braintree, VT 05060-8779
stevens@vermontel.net
Newsletter deadlines are:
Jan. 15 — March issue
April 15 — June issue
July 15 — September issue
Oct. 15 — December issue
Vermont Genealogy, the GSV Journal
contact information:
Michael F. Dwyer, FASG, Editor
389 Orchard Hill,
Pittsford, VT 05763
michaelftdwyer@comcast.net
Send copies of relevant books for
journal review to:
John A. Leppman
Book Review Editor
20 Thwing Lane
Bellows Falls, VT 05101-1640

Moving? Let Us Know
Please inform GSV if you move.
Send notices to:
Diantha Howard
57 East Shore North
Grand Isle, VT 05458

Advertising Policy
The GSV Newsletter accepts paid advertising
at $3.00 per column inch. It must relate to genealogy, preferably Vermont, and must be
received before the deadline listed above.
Checks made out to GSV are sent to 2962 Vermont Route 12A, Braintree, VT 05060-8779
along with the exact wording for the ad. GSV
offers no warranty on the services of advertisers.
A Quarterly Publication of the
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF
VERMONT

ISSN 1087-4550
© 2020 Genealogical Society of Vermont

Vital Records of Rockingham, Vermont and the Records of the First Church of
Rockingham. Reprinted from the 1902 and 1908 first editions, newly indexed by
Christopher T. Norris and Scott A. Bartley, 323 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 3;
Sale Price $20. Reprinted from the first editions of 1908 and 1902, this is an important source of one of Vermont‘s oldest towns. The town records extend to 1845
and church records from 1773 to 1839. New to this edition is an index of nearly 1,000
names.
Georgia, Vermont Vital Records. Peter S. Mallet, ed., 1995, hardbound. Item No.
GSV 4; Sale Price $15. This volume presents all births, baptisms, marriages, deaths
and burials recorded in the town. All the civil books were transcribed as well as the
records from the Georgia Plains Baptist Church, Congregational Church, and Methodist Church of Georgia and North Fairfax.
Windsor County, Vermont Probate Index, 1778-1899. Scott Andrew Bartley and
Marjorie-J. Bartley, compilers, 2000, 560 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 6; $45.00
members, $50.00 non-members. This is a comprehensive index of all files in the
Windsor County Probate Court Districts —Windsor and Hartford. The records cover
the period from the earliest 1778 records through the end of the nineteenth century,
more than 20,000 probate files. The files are indexed by the name of the major party
in the case, place of residence, probate district, type of record, year, and probate record volume .
Index to Branches & Twigs, 1972—1995. Robert M. Murphy, ed. 2000, 572 pp.,
hardbound. Item No. GSV 7; Sale Price $20. This is the every-name index to GSV‘s
Branches & Twigs, published for 24 years in 96 issues. The 180,000 entries include
every genealogically important name mentioned in every issue. Separate sections of
this work list the coverage of each Apple Orchard installment, and provide a full author and title index to book reviews. Branches & Twigs included large quantities of
information of interest to family historians.
Sudbury, Vermont: Genealogies, Vital Records, and Census Records. Mary Ann Z.
Wheeler, 2000, 416 pp., hardbound. Item No. GSV 8; Sale Price $20. This book is a
comprehensive transcription of census and vital records for Sudbury, plus carefully
compiled genealogies of families. This book is among the very best genealogical resources about a Vermont town. This is a cooperative publication between GSV and
Picton Press.
A Bibliography for Vermont Genealogy, 2nd edition. John A. Leppman, 2005, softbound. Item No. GSV 11; $9.00 members, $10.00 non-members. (Mail orders should
add $1.50 for postage and handling, not the $3.50 normally charged.) This is a new
edition of A Bibliography for Vermont Genealogy was released in April 2005. It includes more listings than the first edition, most published since 2000. It is keyed to
Scott Andrew Bartley‘s Genealogies Found in Vermont Histories (Vol. 10, No. 1 of
Vermont Genealogy, also designated GSV publication number 10.).
Index to the History and Map of Danby, Vermont, Compiled by Joann H. Nichols.
(1998), softbound, Item No. D1; $3.50, plus $1.50 shipping for the first copy and
$1.00 for each additional copy. An index to J[ohn] C. Williams, History and Map of
Danby, Vermont (Rutland, Vt., 1869; reprinted S.L. Griffith Library, 1976). Limited
Number Available.
Vermont Genealogy Back Issues:
Issues 1: 1-13: 4, are available for $5.00 each, except special issues 10: 1 and 11: 1 &
2, which are available for $10.00 each. Issues 14: 1 & 2, 14 : 3 & 4, 15: 1 - 25: 1, are
available for $10.00 each. There is a mailing fee of $2.00 ($3.00 to Canadian addresses) for each single issue, $2.50 ($3.50 to Canada) for each double issue (i.e., the $10
issues). For multiple issue orders, please add $1 for each additional 1 to 5 issues.
Note: issues 1: 4, 3: 3, 3: 4 and 4: 4 are out of print.

Genealogical Society of Vermont
2962 Vermont Route 12A
Braintree, VT 05060-8779
Address Service Requested

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Dues Notice!
Please look at your address label for your membership expiration date. Your
membership expires on the date shown on the top line of the address label.
Dues are $25.00 for US addresses.
Canada and Mexico are $35.00
All other foreign addresses are $50.00 in US funds.
Membership includes our journal Vermont Genealogy and four issues of our newsletter. These publications will keep you abreast of genealogical news and present
current articles on genealogical source material, conferences and meetings, techniques and queries. If you would like to receive a membership card, please include
a self addressed stamped envelop with your dues.
Send membership dues and applications to:
GSV Membership Chairperson
57 East Shore North
Grand Isle, VT 05458
All other correspondence,
except for submissions and queries to Vermont Genealogy, should be sent to

Genealogical Society of Vermont,
2962 Vermont Route 12A, Braintree, VT 05060-8779.
Vermont Intelligencer (Bellows Falls, Vt.),
issue 26 May 1817, p. 4.

